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JJUNBAR, MailBlIT & BISCOE,
___ Barristers end Attorneys et Lew
flolioitors in Chancery; eto.

Offloo-Over Harvey's Drug Store.
A. DUNBAB. W. M. MEBHITT. S.BISCOB. 
Quelpli, Oot. 7,1873 dw

A MACDONALD, 
J Bsrristeraand Attorneye-at-Lew,8oll- 

ors,Notaries Public, &c. Office—Corner of 
Wyndham *nd Quebec Streets, up stairs 
■Guelph, Ont.________________________(dw

OLIVER
I

vyjTHBIB, WATT A GUTTER,
"Barristers, Attorneya-at-Law, Sol'oitors 

in Chancery, Guelph, Ontarir
d.oothbib, j.watt, w.h.ox 

Guelph, March 1,1871.
^EMON, PETERSON A MoLBAN,

Barristers and Attorneys at Law, 
Solicitors in Chancery, 

Conveyancers and Notaries Public.

Offloea—Brownlow’a New Buildings, near 
the Registry Offices.

IH.W. PETEBSON,
J County Crown Atty

A. LEMON,
K. MACLEAN.

EW. MoGUIRE, Physician,Surgeon, 
• Accoucher, &c, Licentiate of Upper 
Canada, and Graduate in Medicine of Uni

versity of Victoria College, Office and resi
dence—Ainley’s brick building, Norfolk-St, 
Guelph. Special attention paid to Diseases 
of Women and Children. Consultation days 
Tnesdavs and Fridave till noon.____ dw

W1LLIAM J. PATERSON,
Official Assignee for the County 

of Wellington.
Office—OppositoTown Hall,Guelph, dw

STEPHEN BOULT, Architect, Con
tractor and Builder. Planing Mill,and very kindot Joiner's Workpreparedf or the 

rade and the public. The Factory is on 
Quebeoatreot,Guelph- ____________dw

jy^ONEY TO LEND,
■Indiums to suit borrowers. No solicitors 

fees or commission charged.
Applydirect to the undersigned.

GUTHRIE, WATT &CUTTEN, 
April 16,1874 dwtf Guelpb

pLASTLK AMP SALT.
The subscriber has on hand 500 tons of 

the beet Caledonia and Pails Plaster and 
Land Salt. Also on hand, seed grain of all
i^,n?,:hl«hMt6r^.^M£roe‘

Gordon street, near the G. T. R. crossin 
Guelph,Feb. 25,1874. 3md&w

F. STURDY,

GRAINERand PAPER-HANGER.
Shop nextto the Wellington Hotel, Wy nd 
ham Street.Quelnh.______ ______t27 dw

BRICKS AND TILES

The subscribers are prepared to fur
nish Lime in quantities to suit purchasers 
at the Kilns on the York Road, Guelph.

Also, constantly on hand first-class Bricks 
and Tiles, at their residence, Liverpool-st., 
Guelph.

Qnelph, March 91,1874.
PEARSON & SON.

r jpARKER'S HOTEL,
—DIBECTLY—

OPPOSITE THE MARKET, GUELPH.
First-class accommodation for travellers. 
Commodious stabling and an attentive 

hostler.
The best Liquors and Cigars at the bar.
He has just fitted up a room where O.ye 

ters will be served up at all hours, in the 
favorite styles. " . .

Pickled Salmon Lobsters and Sardines.

ANTED — To rent, by Sept. 1st, a 
new Cottage, 5 rooms, West Ward 

preferred. Apply at this office. m!4-d2w

TWO ASSISTANT MILLINERS Wan
ted Immediately at the Fashionable 

West End. Must trim well.
May 14-dtf A. O. BÜCHAM.

HOUSE TO LET—To let, a dweUing 
house near the Great Western Sta

tion, 5 rooms. Apply to John McCrea, Era- 
mosa Bridge. ml8-dtf

rjlWO BOYK WANTED — To work in
__ the paint

active boys nee 
2d

None but stout and 
B. IbMSTRONG A Co.

T>OARD—A few respectable young men 
r > .can obtain board in a healthy locality 

th-'ee minutes walk from Post Office. Ap- 
p -.t the store of Mr. Murray, next to the 
t loss Office, or at the Mechanics’ Insti
tua.- ______ Tu-dl2

UEMEMBERthb WRITING CL IBS
organized by E. L. KELLOGG on 

Monday Evening, wi:i commence i i earnest 
to-night at J. Maiuin’s Aeadeny. Tickets 
for course of fifteen lessons 81.50. Those 
wishing to join shor’d be proseat to-night. 1

Town and County News
Dr. MoOnllough, of Eookwood, has re

turned home, and is again attending to 
his practice. ___

Social.—A pleasant time ie anticipated 
at the Baptist Church to-morrow even
ing. An excellent programme has been 
arranged._____________ #

Passed.—We art pleased to notice 
that Mr. Charles Gordon, of Messrs. 
Lemon, Peterson A McLean's law office, 
has passed his first •' itermediate law ex
am-"xation at Osgoode Ha1!, Toronto.

rjlOWN OF GUELPH.

COURT OFJtEVISION
The first sitting of the Couft of > Revi

sion will be held in the Council Chamber on 
TUESDAY EVENING, 2nd JUNE, commen
cing at 7.80 o'clock.

JOHN HARVEY,
Town Clerk's Office, Town Clerk.

.May 20,1874 dtd

An Old Settle» Gone.—We chror’cle 
to-day the death of Mrs. James Mander- 
son, 'an old and respected resident of 
Pauley Block. She came to the Town
ship ;-i 1833, and resided on the same 
fa/m from that Ume to the day of her 
death. ___

Entertainment.—'We learn that the 
young people of the Wesleyan Church 
have made arrangements to give a grand 
entertainment in the Town Hall on Mon
day evening next, 26th inst. It will con
sist of mueio, readings, recitation|, di] 
bate, Ao., and will no doubt be a very en
joyable affair. The proceeds are for the 
benefit of the new church.

GrARBENING.

The subscriber is prepared to attend to 
all kinds of

GARDEN WORK,
Laying out and keeping in order Flower 

Gardens, Pleasure Grounds, &c.

N. B. — Particular attention given to
MAKING. CROQUET GROUNDS.

Orders may be left at the Mercury office.

JOHN HALL,
Eramosa Road.

Guelph. May 15,1874 w2-d0

M1ONEY TO LOAN
ON F ABM SECURITY.

Thé undersigned have $25,000 for invest
ment in Mortgages on Farms, in sums to 
suit borrowers, with interest at 8 percent, 
for periods from 6 to 15 years.

Early applicationsrequosted.
Lemon,Peterson A Maclean. 

Guelph. March 18 1874 dw
-pRESTON

Mineral Baths
SUMMER RESORT

NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON

This favorite resort is now open for the 
Season. The hotel has been thoroughly re
fitted, repainted, and refurnished through
out, and no expense spared to secure the 
comfort of guests. The Bathrooms have 
been also entirely renovated, and a large 
new boiler put in.

Terms very moderate, and no pains spar
ed in order to make guests comfortable and 
at home.

An Omnibus at all trains.
L. 8TOUD, Proprietor.

Preston, May 19,1874. dwtf

JJOTEL CARD._
The Right Man in the Right Place.

Thomas Ward,late of the Crown Hotel' 
begs to inform the travelling public that he 
has acquired possoss’on of the Victoria 
Hotel, next doir to thopost office, whore 
he hopes by courtesy, attention and good 
accommodation to merit a fair share of 
public patronage, both from old and new 
•friends. ThebestofLiquors,Wines,Cigars, 
Ao.,constantly on hand. A good hostler al
ways in attendance. Remomberthe spot- 
next door to the post office.«ex ur THOMAS WARD,Proprietor.

Guelph, Deo.11 1872. _______________

TIIOP.P’S HOTEL, GUELPH — Re
modelled and newly furnished. Good 

accommodation for commorcial travellers. 
Free omnibus to and from all trains. First- 
cla Livery in eonnection. 

m 14 dwtf JAS. A. THORP Pronrietor

D,OMINION SALOON

BEST AU 11.1X1,

ONDON AND CANADIAN

loan

AGENCY COMPANY
(LIMITED)

Thie Company have opened a Branch

ITT GUELPH
Under the management of H. D. Morehouse, 
and are prepared to loan money on the se
curity of Improved Farms and Productive 
City or Town Property, on easy terms of 
payment and.low rates of interest.

For full information apply to

H. D. MOREHOUSE,
Exchange Broker,

Market Square, Guelph.
Gtielph, May 1874 dw3m

WEDNESDAY EV’NG, MAY 20, 1874.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE MERCURY
Loss of tiie s. S. Mancha.

Industries in the 
Districts.

Deluged

The Carllst Insurrection

The Czar’s Visit.

London, May i9fch.—The Czar went 
to / dershott, where he reviewed 14,G0d 
troops lihis morning. The usual crowds 
gathered in the streets to see him. He 
returns to London this afternoon. A 
State ball v 11 be given in his honour at 
Buel- ngoam Palace to night.

The Emperor I *e~ander wi1! \ sit 
Woolwich to day. and -'aspect the Gov
ernment docks and works.

London, May 20.—A special to the 
London Telegraph says that the al'eged 
challenge of Paul Cassagnac by the Duke 
De Chartres is unfounded.

The bullion gone into the Bank on 
balance to-day is £39,000.

The weather throughout Englrnd *6- 
dayisfair.

Constantinople, May 19.—A fire last 
night ? a Galata and subr -bs des*"oved a 
hundred houses, which were mostly oc
cupied by poor Jews.

Madrid, May 19.—A severe skirmish 
between the Republicans and Or "lists 
occurred to day in the neighborhood of 
Bilboa. Car’ists attacked and were re
pulsed with heavy loss ; thirty Carlists 
were captured. The Republicans lost 100 
kiUed and wounded.

San Francisco, May 19.—Additional

grievous complaints •* l several quarters 
of the bad state of the Elora Road, par
ticularly from the Junction to Elora.. 
The road is very rough, and is made 
more so by the number of loose stones 
lying on it, and by the ruts which have 
not been filled up, and are getting deep
er every day. The attention of the 
Commissioners is directed to this matter.

Preparing to Move.—The large store 
lately occupied by Mr. G. B. Fraser, 
having been purchased by Messrs. E.
O'Donnell & Co., is now undergoing a 
thorongh renovation, preparatory to their 
movmg therein. It has been repainted,
and new shelving and a counter put . ___ _______ t__
and when finished will be one of the most, information in regard to the Joss of the 
complete and handsome grocery stores in Htenmniiip Mancha, shows that on the 
town. They are to open out in the1" j ifith March ftue day after she sank the 
new premises next week. | Japanese fishing boat) her coal bankers

—— —---------- ! gave way, and her engine rooms were
The Elotv Ro/*>.«— We have heard flooded, stopping the engines. On the 

17th the vessel became water-logged. 
Mr. Crocker and Mr. Jones succeeds 1 in 
getting inte a small boat, but afterwards 
leaped into the sea and were drowned, 
lea- ug as the only survivors of the 60 
persons on board the Mancha, the five 
before stated.

A despatch from San P.iego says that 
John O reread, wife and four children 
were found murdered 5 i the’ • house. No 
cine to the murderers.

New York, May 20.—Weather warmer 
and pleasant.

A Northampton despatch states that 
although m some localities the industrial 
interest will be revived it ie scarcely pos- 
sible that the present generation w. 11 live 
to see the Valley in its former thrift and 
industry. Propositions have been made 
by New York oapitaVsts which may result 
in the rebuilding of Leeds, which was 
famous for buttons and paper. The 
brass works of Hayden A Gere will be 
speed;ly rebuilt on the old site in Hay- 
densville. Williamsbr-g has enough 
left for a nucleus, and is likely to revive 
in the course of time. Skinners v.-lle, of 
which there is not left one stone upon 
another, will not be rebuilt. A large 
number of Irish harbored revengeful 
feelings against Spellman, whom they 
falsely accused of detaining Cheney so 
that the latter could not warn thepeople

Grip of 'Saturday, sent us by M’. 
Anderson, has a double page of illustn 
tions. The cartoon represents John A. 
and Mackenzie as sack racers, making 
their way along the tortuous route of 
the Canada Pacifie. Sir John has had 

, “come down” and warns his com- 
ianion of a similar fate, to which Mac

kenzie replies: “I’m willin’ to tak’ 
the distance in sensible-like jumps, ye 
ken !”

Bread from Flour of Bed Chaff 
Wheat.—Mr. Alex. McKinnon, of Erin, 
has brought as a loaf made from flour of 
red chaff wheat, about which there has 
been so muon said a the papers lately. 
It has a beautiful, White colour, tastes 
nice and sweet, and as far as we can 
judge is as good as bread made from ary 
other flour. We should say that any one 
who would not oat it must have red chaff 
on the brain.

{shooting Match.—A shooting match, ! of the flood in seaeon.They threatened to
under she auspices of the Guelph Rifle 
Assoyait, n, wiil take place on Monday, 
the 25th inst., at the Rifle Range, when 
prizes to the amount oi 826 will be 
awarded. Open to all comers. Also the 
Ladies’ Cup will be competes for, open to 
three men from each company of the 
30th Battalion. Firing to commence at 
8.30 a.m. in the all-comers' match, and 9 
a.m. for the Ladies' Cup.

Accident.—We learn that on Monday 
afternoon lust, a little girl about four 
years old, daughter of Mr. Frank Bay, 
teamster, in the South Ward, met with 
an accident by which 'her log was broken 
up near the thigh. It appears that she 
was attempting to get into the waggon, 
when by some means she missed her 
hold and fell to the ground between the 
wheels, one of which passed over her 
leg. Dr. Herod attended the patient, 
and it is hoped that the little one will 
soon be all right again.

br-n his house and hang him. Yester
day Spellman removed his family with a 
half dozen neighbors, thoroughly armed, 
and picketed his premises. The Irish 
began to gather in knots of font or five, 
but finding a detachment of troops on 
duty the rioters dispersed.

A Dominican Friar addressed a large 
audience of Catholics in Brooklyn yes
terday, in which he anathematized the 
reading furnished thepeople of the U.S.,

miIO BUILDERS.^ie subscriber begs to notify his friends 
and the public that ho is now proprietor of 
the above saloon,and hopes by keeping none 
but flrst-classliquors and cigars to receive a 
ehare of public patronage.

Oysters in their season. First-classac- 
commodation for supper parties.

M. DÊADY, Proprietor.oaeiph.ApriijMari----------5il G-iazed Sewer Pipes
THON casting b 
"*■ . ofallliinds.madetoorderat

CROWE’S IRON WORKS,
NorfolkStreet, Guelph.

,8dw________ TOSH OttOWE .Proprietor
XÇ^TM. NELSON,

Clothes Cleaner and Renovator
All Clothing entrusted to his care will bo 

cleaned and renovated to the satisfaction 
of his customers. He also has a Laundry 
in connection. Hercturns thanks fornast 
patronage, and trusts he will continue to 
receive the support of the public generally. 
Residence Devonshire street, Guelph.

April 20,1871. d3m

Cash for wool, hides, sheep
SKINS, CALF SKINS, AND WOOL 

PICKINGS,

The highest market price paid for the 
above at No. 4, GordoueStreet, Day’s old
Block, Guelph.

Plasterers' hair constantly on handfor 
l!*’ MOULTON k BISH,

Guelph, Jan LIST,. ,iw

-XJ-EVV

PaintShop.
The undersigned begs to inform thepeo-

Ele of Guelph and surrounding country that 
e has opened a now paint shop in Quebec 
street, next Fenwick’s Furniture Shop, and 

opposite C aimers' Church. He is now 
prepared to o all kinds of Painting .Glae- 
fn^Grainin and Paper Hanging on short
“steliopeB by strict attention to business 
and using none but the best m aterial sto so 
cure a share of public patronage .

All orders whether from town or country
prompt,y.,,end.d,oWHcurnniKa

Ur Guelph March 1,187 . dw3m

The Welland Canal was damaged on 
Monday, to the extent of about 82,000, 
by the carelessness of one of the work-

The subscribers hâve on hand and will 
continue to keep

ALL SIZES ;

FLUE PIPES,
OVAL AND ROUND,

Made by Messrs. Campbell & Son, Hamilton. 
All orders executed promptly.

H. CLEARIHUE & CO.,
Successors to Robert Rae & Co., .

GUELPH.
May 11. dwl

NEW

Paint Shop.
The undersigned beg to announce that 

they have commenced business as Carriage 
an-i House Painters, Paper Hangers, etc.,

In the Shop near the Eramosa Bridge, 
opposite Dalgleish <£• Co's Wheel Works,

Where they will be at all times prepared to 
execute any orders with which they may bo 
favored, with promptness, and in the very 
best mariner.

CORMIE & EAGAN.
T. ALEX. CORMIE,
Guelph, May 9,1874
PLENDID CHANCE FOR INVESTSI.

MUST,
Residence for Sale.

That very desirable property situated on 
Paisley street,,near the Western Station, 
oenfltomng of White Brick two storey dwel- 
Vag house, with fou» bedrooms, front and 
hâ»k parlor, dining ieom amd kitchen, with 
UÊMO soft water cistern, also two large dry 
oeuara. The land comprises two-fifths of 
an acre, well stocked with fruit trees in full 
bearing. For terms, etc., a^,I^2vAGH 

Guelph, Mar eh 27 th 1874. ' dw

DOMINION PARLIAMENT.
Ottawa, May 19.

The Minister of Justiee stated that the 
writ for Provefioher had been delayed 
pending an enquiry as to the name of the 
Returning Office/.

The Controverted Elections Bill was 
read a third time.

The House went into Committee and 
passed the estimates.

The resolutions respecting the North 
West Gusto ns duties, relating to intoxi
cating liquors, were adopted, and a Bill 
was Produced and read a first time.

Mr. Mackenzie, without comment, 
moved the second reading of the Cana
dian Pacifie Railway Bill.

Dr. Tapper recapitulated the circum
stances attending the original Canadian 
Pacific scheme, and the causes which, 
from his point of view, led to its failure. 
He argued In favor of the scheme for 
construct^ the road by means cf agreat 
public Company, declaring the road 
might have been completed, and that, 
too, without’'-îcrear'-ig the iate of taxa
tion, if left in the hands of private enter
prise supported by ample capital. He 
read from Mr. Cartwright’s speech to 
show that the latter estimated the cost 
of the road at from #150,000,000 to 
#160,000,000, but that estimate was 
founded on the supposition that the road 
was to be completed in seven yea •e. Dr. 
Tapper declared if the present scheme of 
the Government were not etrrngled in 
its inception it would bring financial rtrn 
on the cor^try. He was especial^ bos- 
t* e to the proposition embodied in the 
Bi'l to aid Ontario Ties to connect v; h 
the Nipissing and Georgian Bay Tak. 
He professed to believe the Government 
was not serious au its proposal.

Mr. Mackenzie aUuded to the ".ici that 
Da. Tupper was a member of the Gov
ernment tbafc agreed to build a road not 
only of 2,700 miles, but 150 miles more, 
which they were not compelled to build,

Rand nil, Farr & Co*8 Wark* at 
Holyoke.

We find in the Transcript of May the 
2nd an account of the opening of their 
new Factory at Holyoke. As our nu
merous readers in and about Hespeler 
wi’l be interested in the prospects of this 
firm whose factory for years was ot such 
advantage to Hespeler, we give a con
densed sketch of the description furnish
ed by the Transcript •

Only six months ago we announced 
the organization of the company ; 
to-day we can show to our readers 

sample of the first piece of the 
lustre” woven at these mills. Weav

ing was commenced four dav- ^qo, with a 
few looms, since which tin » <» re or six 
a day have been set up ar. * in mo
tion. The main building i 19 aet long 
by 66 feet wide, three » s high. 
From the west side, flush v a» .he south 
end of tho main buildin, k d of the 
same height, an L, 37 feet wide, is pro- 
jeetod 100 feet west ; in the right augle 
thus formed, stands the tower some 60 
feet high ; and extending westward from 
tho L is the dye house, one story high 
and 50x37 feet in ground dimensions. 
The weave-room is isolated from the 
other buildings. When fully furnished 
the room w”.l contain 265 looms. The 
motor is a 225 horse power American 
Turbine, made by the Holyoke Machine 
Company.

Atte? fully describing the process of 
manufacturing the beautiful lustres 
made by this Company, the Transcript 
goes on to say:—

The fu’l capacity of the mill is 800 
pieces, or 40,000 yards, per wee)*. The 
goods will bo made.in a dozen different 
"•nanties ranging in price, perhaps, from 
25 to 60 cents per yard manufacturer's 
price. At me outset on'y black lustre 
>. ."1 be made. It wilt require some four 
weeks yet to finish the building, but the 
hands are ready and set to work as fast 
as room or place is finished for them.... ^ , it e u- i : as room or piace is cmscoa ior vueui.

ï'Sfl Min^eL-V fHO to The complement of three hundred hands
1belong to ♦'•e force of the late Canada 
carry the^r elections. He e-posed the ro,i,7L k ««a know.rFrecUessness of the scheme of the late 
Admioist/at:on, and ridiculed Dr. Tup 
pars objection to using American lines 
pending the establishment of communi
cation through Canadian territory. He 
pointed out the ample safeguards pro
vided by the Bill for secur" v’ the autho
rity and cont ol of Parliament, r. id the 
limitai on o" the e penditure on the road 
to such an amount as the resources of the 
country may jusii y. It was not the in
tention of Govern ment at present to build 
the Eastern section of the road,a ?d they 
were determined to utilize the magnifi
cent water comman cation along that 
portion of tho route which lay between 
Fort Garry and the Rocky Mountains. 
He showed that Dr. Tapper’s figures 
were ;ncorrect, and that as ail the work 
would be subject to pubVc tender it 
would be done at the lowest e pense pos- 
B;ble, whatever the expense would be. 
He closed his speech by declaring that 
they would not take one step without 
the sanction of Parliament.

Mr. Jones (Halifax) defended the 
course Mr. Mackenzie bad taken from 
the first on the question.

Mr. De Cosmos cons!dered the great 
question of a trans-continental railway 
should not be approached in a party 

ijrit. He e/pressed the op'r-on that 
the road cor’d be constructed within 
seven years.

Mr. Cunr igham (New Westminster) 
said the question of the route was "n the 
hands of the Government, and he was 
contented to abide their decision.

Mr. Thomson (Cariboo) desired that

mill ; wlLh their experience and know
ledge of these machines, and the fact 
that they have been kept w th and in
terested m the enterprise, the company 
w:,l bo able to accomplish a better or
ganization in one month than under 
ordinary circumstances a new concern 
could accomplish in four, and besides 
there has not been lost or wasted, in ex
periments or otherwise,a particle of stock, 
and there is certa uly no rèason why the 
first yard of the It stre produced at the 
new mill should not be as good as any 
made at tfe old one. The experiment
ing has all been done by Mr. Farr and 
Y‘* friends in Canada, who have now 
b ought to onr city the ripe results of 
the: - risks and experiments, only to 
secure better advantages for the pro
duction of an article already favourably 
known in the market. The officers of 
the company are J. Beebe, president ; J. 
Beebe, 2. Merrick, J. C. Parsons, Ander
son A”yn, George Randall, Joseph Met- 
ca'f and H. M. Farr, directors. Mr. Fair 
is at present acting as agept and treas
urer. __________________

Pu si inch Farmers’ Club.
A meeting of the Pualinch Farmers’ 

Club was held in the Town Fall, Aber- 
foyle, on Saturday last. There was a 
good attendance. Mr. J. H. Glennie was 
appointed chairman, and. Mr. Jos. Grant, 
secretary. The constitution,, by-laws, 
&c., were submitted to the meeting, and 
after being read over and carefully con
sidered, were adopted. The following 
gentlemen were then chosen officer-bear
ers for the current vear :the objective point on the coast ehonld , PrMident Dnnca„ McFar]allll. vice-

! President, Peter Mnhon ; See,TreMure,,

nal terms of Union.
Mr.- Baxter said the termbu must be

especially through the columns of daily I ot Esquimalt, which was the finest bar- 
newspapers. I bor in the world.

A Little Rook special .aye that it is I .J",1'"™;!1". Mr- Write- thought 
generally behoved that Brooks i. stUl ’ v I **«: lmM. w,ere ab,o uto u,ccf
that city, hat many ol hia follower, have , ,f ‘bc lme werc cvor bc
left the State, fearing arrest for treason. c0?5tl iy !r

Fob Europe.—His Lordship Bishop 
Crinnon, of Hamilton, left home on 
Tuesday, and w;il sail for Europe on 
Saturday,

High Standing.—Mr. E. G. Patterson, 
of Hamilton, obtained 628 marks out of 
600 at his examination before the Law 
Society in Toronto.

Accident at Gobrie.— ôn Tuesday 
morning while a young man, by name 
Rolert Toombs, was driving a colt, it 
took fright and ran away, throwing him 
out and bréaking bis leg at the ankle.

Devon Stock.—Mr. Geo. Rudd, Pns- 
lineh, has purchased from Mr. H. H. 
Spencer, County Durham, two fine 
thorough-bred Devon cattle—a young 
bull aud a heifer—both lately imported. 
He has now a herd of 19 Devons—all 
first-class animals.

Newspaper Office Robbed.—Theoffice 
of the Morck lieform Press was broken 
into on Sunday night, and a large quan- 
tit) of type in the cases, and one side of 
the paper set up, were taken and probably 
thrown in the canal, as the empty cases 
werc found in the water. No trace of the 
burglars or the type has been found.

Disastrous Fire in Aylmer.—About 
10 o’clock on «Monday night a fire broke 
out on Talbot-street, Aylmer west, and 
spread the principal part of the village, 
destroying all the places of business. The 
total loss is estimated at about #60,000. 
The fire is supposed to be the work of an 
incendiary. I

Fire in the Provincial Penitentiary. 
—About four o'clock on Tuesday morn
ing a serious fire started above the floor 
of the second flat of the Penitentiary 
over the engine room. The prison offi
cials succeeded in confining the flames 
to one building, which was completely 
gutled. Both the guards and those of 
the convicts who were released to aid in 
the suppression of the fire worked well. 
The loss to the Government *is about 
$30,000 ; to the contractor about #16,000. 
The origin of the fire is smpposed to 
have arisen from the engine-room. 

Warren and Bell, the publishers of

It is believed a general system of fraud 
has been practised on the State, and the 
auditors and other books of State offi- 
ciols will be thoroughly overhauled.

Springfield, Mass., May! 19.—Some 
twenty of the missing dead bodies have 
been dug ont of the ruins of the building 
and deposits of sand, and twenty-five or 
thirty more are still to be recovered.

Some 400 volunteer laborers went at 
work to-day digging over the ruins for 
the dead bodies, and 1,000 are expected 
to-morrew.

Mr. D. A. Smith beVe zed in the suc
cess, in course of ti*ne, of the railway. 
The Pembina link should be • zle as 
soon as possible.

After some discussion,
1 ie Bi’l was passed th rough Coir nit- 

tee, and w:' reported without amend-

At 2.50 o’clock a.m. the House ad
journed.

Suicide in Goderich.
(Rpéc’al to the Mertir-y by Domic on Line.)

Goderich, May 20.
Mr. John Kay, general merchant and 

express agent, and an old and respected 
resident of this place, committed suicide 
by shooting himself through the head 
with a rifle. A Coroner’s ;nqueat was 
held this a.m. and the jury returned the 
verdict that the deceased “ Came to his 
death by his own hand while laboring 
under a fit of temporary insanity.”

POLICE COURT.
(Before the Police Magistrate.)

The case of Benjamin Hl'Iei^, who had 
been arrested and lodged in gaol on sus
picion of having connived at the daospe 
of Samuel McLean, was concluded on 
Tuesday. The examination was held 
within closed doors before the Police 
Magistrate, and the evidence was of such 
a character as to justify the Magistrate 
rn committing the prisoner for trial at 
the Fall Assizes.

Goderich Items.
The schooner Katy Pringle picked up 

the body of a man about three miles off 
Bayfield this week. The body had ap
parently been in the water for a long 
time, and was very much decomposed. 
It was dressed in a grey flannel eh- -t, 
blue jacket and waistcoat, gray striped 
pants, and Lad a grey woo”en sock on 
one foot. There was a black ha5" watch- 
guard attached to the vest, but no watch. 
In the trouser pocket was a tin box fu" 
of out tobacco, a knife and a small rule ; 
a tin box w'th a list of names was fqrnd 
in another pocket. The man appears to 
be 35,or 40 years of age.

The schooners Hungarian and Jane 
McLeod are loading buck salt for Chica
go.

Work has been commenced in «mov
ing the old dock, preparatory to 
the building of new ones jointly by the 
Government and the town.

' Scott, Peter McLean, jun.
! The next meeting of the Club will be 
held in the Town Ha’l, Aberfoyle, on 
Saturday the 30uh May, at 2 p.m.,wheu 
the follow ‘ng subjects will bo discussed : 
“Turiip culture in Canada and !1 Bri- 
ta" i,” Mr. James I. ’dctsoq to lead ; 
“The best variety of Turnip Seed adapt
ed for light soil,” Mr. Alex. Smith, J.P., 
to lead.

We are gbd^o lea. i (that the Club 
has been formed umter the most encou: - 
aging auspices, r~id we trust that it will 
have a long and prosperous career. If 
properly conducted it w: result in great

f;ood to the members, and tend to eu- 
argel their 1 nowledge on agviculturr’ 

sublets. We bave seen the constitu
tion by-laws and rules, and th" > they 
are ably drav up, and admirably adapt
ed for tho guidance of the Club in the 
transaction of tbei: business. Quite a 
number of members have a* eady joined, 
v h the prospect of several mo.e jo 'i.ij 
at the next meet'ng.

A sturgeon measuring 6 feet 4 inches 
in length and weighing 115 lbs. has been 
caught in Napanee.

The Anchor Line steamer Trojan, due 
at St. John, N.B., is now generally given 
np. This is her fortieth day from Lon
don? and no tidings of any kind have 
been received.,#

Rev. Dr. Jeffers, pastor of the Wesleyan 
Methodist Church in London, was pre
sented with a purse containing #266, ac
companied by an address, in anticipation 
of his removal to another place.

The Southern Extension Railway.— 
A Lncknow paper says : “ We understand !

Items from Hespeler,
Messrs. Schofield A Co. have purchased 

the knitting machinery formerly used by 
Randall Farr <fc Co., and purpose running 
it under the superintendence of Mr. 
Weaver, the gentleman who ran it ander 
the old regime, he having returoe J from St. 
Joseph’s, M. O., for that purpose.

On Tuesday evening a boy by the name 
of Greh, speared with a table fork a bass 
weighing four pounds, in the outlet to 
Puslinoh Lake, and succeeded in landing 
him safely.

The programmes of amusements in 
Hespeler for the Queen’s Birthday have 
been published, and show that the day 
will be right loyally celebrated in this 
village. A capital list of games and 
sports has been arranged, with liberal 
prizes to the snocessful competitors, to 
wind np with a social dance in the 
evening. .

A female patient in the Bookwood

Southern Extension takes place not later 
then the 15th of June. A gang of men 
left Lucknow yesterday for Listowel.from 
which point they will start to repair the 
crossiligB, cattle-guards.’etc.”

_ , - - , Ret. Wm. Cochrane preached his
the Toronto Deed Beat Directory, have twelfth anniversary sermon in Zion 
been arrested for libel. ' Church, Brantford, on Sunday.

feet while trying to escape, and was 
instantly killed.

A delegation from the Montreal North
ern Colonization Railway Company, in-

Hoorc.leld Correspondence.
Spr. ig has come at last, and, np here 

at leaît, all is activity. Two tew houses 
and a waggon shop have gone np already 
ard neither is to be long unoccupied. 
Cue of the horse’is al: ady tenanted, 
end the other v. Ill be in a few days. A 
number of carpenters and others arc to
day engaged laying, down a sidewalk 
from the telegraph office to the railway 
station. Tb's will greatly add to the 
appearance of onr village, and also to the 
comfort of pedestrians, particularly in 
rainy weather.

Large posters are ont announcing the 
celebration in grand stylo of the Queen’s 
birthday. Dinner vrll be served in Mr. 
Luxton’s new waggon shop at 1.80 p.m., 
after which those bent on pleasure and 
amusement will adjourn to the beauti
ful grove adjoining the R. R. station, 
where swings will he ereotéfl. Music wi A 
be furnished, speecnes delivered, dia-. 
logues spoken, <feo., and a good time is 
anticipated.

Winterbourne Correspondence.
We notice that Mr. James Logie, who 

opened a new store a few weeks ago in 
the building formerly occupied by Mr. 
Geo. Stork, has added quite a number of 
new goods to the old stock, and as be 
sells cheap it would be well for those 
wishing to purchase to give him a call.

A new building has been put in this 
place during the laat week by Mr. Jasper 
Smith, who intends to use it as a car
penter shop. This with the neat brick 
dwelling and ornamental fonce built by 
Mr. Smith last summer, gives quite a 
good appearance to what was formerly a 
dilapidated looking comer. We under
stand that a new dweUing is to be put 
up this summer on the vacant lot next 
to Mr. Smith’s, the stone for the founda
tion being àlready on the ground.

We have no celebration in thie place
eluding the Mayor of the city, will short- for the Queen’s birthday. There ie to 
ly leave for England, the object being to be an afternoon base ball match and 

the Coiqpany'a bonds end securities | evening concert and ball in the neigh- 
on the London Market. ’ boring village of Oonestogo,


